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Solvay opens largest alkoxylation plant in Asia to serve growing regional 

demand for specialty surfactants 

 

Singapore, 10 July 2015 – Solvay today inaugurated its new large-scale alkoxylation plant in Singapore, the 

largest plant of its kind in Asia, as part of its global strategy to expand the growth of its specialty surfactants 

in the region. The nearly S$50 million “on-pipe” investment will help meet that demand, complementing 

existing India and China facilities and joining Solvay Novecare’s seven other alkoxylation plants in Europe 

and North America. Located in the world-class integrated petrochemical hub of Jurong Island, the plant 

receives a key raw material, ethylene oxide via a dedicated pipeline, and fatty oleochemicals from nearby 

countries, providing a safe and sustainable source of supply for the near and long term.  

"Reinforcing our presence in fast growing countries and proposing innovative solutions to our customers in 

our key strategic market segments in the region are the key principles driving Solvay Novecare today. The 

addition of this new asset in Singapore continues the execution of this strategy and will be pivotal to 

Solvay’s growth strategy," commented Emmanuel Butstraen, President of Solvay Novecare.  

The unit produces specialty alkoxylate formulations for the agrochemicals,coatings,home & personal care, 

industrial and oil & gas markets in Asia, especially for those in key South East Asia countries such as 

Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia. The plant bolsters Solvay’s competitive position in the region, ensuring

the development of alkoxylate solutions for customers who will be supported by strong technical teams from 

the R&I center located near the plant.   

“We are delighted to have companies like Solvay who continue to invest in Singapore’s chemical industry. 

Their new facility attests to Singapore’s attractiveness as a location for companies looking to capture growth 

opportunities in the region,” said Cindy Koh, Director, Energy & Chemicals, Singapore Economic 

Development Board. “We will continue to build upon our existing strengths in logistics and infrastructure to 

bolster integration across the chemical value chain on Jurong Island to deliver greater value to companies.” 

The plant opening coincides with Solvay’s announcement of its expansion of the oil & gas research lab unit 

at its research and innovation centre in Singapore. The Singapore laboratory focuses on leading global 

innovation projects in the fields of coatings and home & personal care. It also serves as a regional hub in 

the development of new sustainable solutions in the agrochemical market. The new oil & gas lab unit 

confirms the strategic ambition of Solvay Novecare for this market in Asia.  
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Solvay Novecare is a worldwide leader in specialty surfactants and a major player in polymers, amines, guar, and phosphorus  

derivatives. Solvay Novecare engineers and develops formulations that provide consumer products and state-of-the-art industrial  

applications with specific functional qualities designed to modify fluid behavior and deliver cleansing, dispersal, gelling, moisturizing,  

penetrating, softening or texturizing properties. These formulations are used in shampoos, detergents, paints and lubricants as well  

as in crop protection, mining and energy production and stimulation. Novecare, which boasts a worldwide network of 37 

manufacturing sites and nine R&D centers, has become the preferred partner of its customers in rapidly growing economies and  

leverages an innovation platform based on sustainable solutions. 

 

As an international chemical group, SOLVAY assists industries in finding and implementing ever more responsible and value-



 

creating solutions. Solvay generates 90% of its net sales in activities where it is among the world's top three players. It serves many 

markets, varying from energy and the environment to automotive and aerospace or electricity and electronics, with one goal: to raise 

the performance of its clients and improve society's quality of life. The group is headquartered in Brussels, employs about 26,000 

people in 52 countries and generated 10.2 billion euros in net sales in 2014. Solvay SA SOLB.BE) is listed on EURONEXT in 

Brussels and Paris (Bloomberg: SOLB.BB - Reuters: SOLBT.BR) 
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